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                           lntroduction

    1'he ectoclerm surrouncling' the branchiai re.crion of an amphibian
enibryo has the power of pro.ducing the gills, wkich fact has been well
establishecl by the experiments of IF.,i<iMAiNr (' i 3), IÅÄIARRisoN ('2 i), DETwiLER

('22) and SFjvERiNcTHAus ('3o). EKMAN points out in Bombzbzator Pa-
crli;itP?is that the extertial gill can be clerived from the ectoderm qf the

pronephric anc! cardiac regions, if it. is ti`ansplantecl to the branchial
site, but not from that of the ot-her pai'ts of ihe body. Ei<"fAN ('2-7)

obtainecl xclso in 1?a•na• ('sc?ilenta• and /N'a7za f7ssca, the giH slits and

!nner g'ills from tlie other ectoclerm up to the time xvhen distlnct gill

plates ic l)peared, though the formation was not quite perfect. II.l'ARRisoN

('2i) extendecl the results of .I!i<)•iAN's experiments to the embryo of

A7nbl.i,st•oi7z(r• P7tnt.-Xatztfn• with closeCi nieclulli,ry folcls, ancl verifieci the

gill-forniing fac"lty oÅ}' the ectoderm sur.rounding' the branchial r.e.cr.ion,

particularly that posterior to it, xvith cllminishing intensity as the dis-
tance from the proper site increases. I.)E'rxv•iLER ('22) reports neatly

tliie scftme results as l'-IARRisoN in the .same eml)ryo ii/i tli{e tail-btid sta.g.'e.

Transplantins,` the fore-•limb ru,diment to the branchial iJegion, he ob-

tainecl in some cases abortive g'ills from the g'raÅít. SEvERiNGr{Aus'
experiments ('r>o) on the same lines support the above-cltec{ accounts of

EK"fAN, ]ilARRisoN and IDE'vxviLER, The ectoderm adjaceRt to the
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branchial region can prQduce the gills on the p.roper slte, but not
ectoderm from the franl< ; nevertheless if a strip of the latter is grafted

across the center of tlie branchial mound, it can be incorporated in
the branchicai ectoderm, without suppressing the development of the
gills.

    It is quite clear from the above cltations that the gill-forming
power resicles not only in the gil1 region, but also extends beyond
this to tlie surrounding area. The liinits oÅí this extension have not

yet been definecl. Generally, however, the ectoderm transplanted from
the posterior paitt]s of the embryo seems not to prociuce the gills, though

Il?.-i<"fAN obt'ained the gill slits and inner gills in soiine anuran embryos.

I-IARRisoN, DErrwiLER and SEvERiiNGHAus have worked on the tail--bucl

stage of AmblJ!stoma. embryo, so that it remains us to examine the
gill-forming power of an embryo in an earlier stage tlaan this, and if

this power is distributed over the entire bocly, to show how in course
of time it diminishes ancl becomes specific anci is finally confined wlthin

the branchial region.

    The self-differentiation of the branchial ectoderm, its polarity and

the r61e played by tlte germ layers in the gil1 formation have been
partly studied by IEi<MAN, HARi<isoN and SEvERiNGHAus. Ei<llfAN be-
lieves that the ectoderm has the power of self-differentiation and de-
finite orlentation, while the endoderm is not concerned in'the formation

of •the gills. As for the mesoderm, he states that it is Recessary to
form the blood vessels which ca.re the essentiai factors in the subsequent

devl]lopment of the giils. I-i[owever, I{IARi<isoN iinaintains that the gill

pattern is not laid down in tlte ectoderm, but in some deeper ]ayers,
particularly in the mesoclerm. HAiuusotuT is of the opinion that the
endoderm plays some important r61e and is not merely passive as Ei<MAN
believes. III?inaliy, accorcljn.g. to SEvEi<iixTcrigAus the gill pattern is laid

down in the endoderm whicl} he con$iders the most important part in
the development of the. gills.

    Under these circumstances, it is interestlng and important to worl<

out the nature of the g'erm layers with regard to gill formation.

    The experiments to be described were carried out on the embryo
of 7heZ2t7'2ts Py7'f'/iogasler (BoiE), froni the micldle of April to the end

of Jidy in ig32, under the directioii of iProfessor 'Xi6 IK. OKADA, to

whom I wish to express my indebtedness for his l<indly suggestions

and eriticism. ' •
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                      Material and Methods

    The adult animals were collected in the vicinity of Kyoto and
made to lay eggs in an aquarimn.
    Embryos irom stag'e i6 to 23 of KoyAMA's normal plates oÅí de-
velopmeRt (see Dobutsugal<u Zicsshi, vol. 42) were cl}osen as donor$

for most of tl]e experiments with the ectoderm. At stage i6 the
medullary folds care clistiRct, and not fused in aRy part of them (early
neurula stage), they afterwards become pa:tly closed in the middle
(late neurula stage) and then completely (stag'e of the closed medullary

folds). At stas}'e 23 the gill plates become distinct (stage of the
distinct gill plates). .Embryos at stage 2g (just prior to the gnt forma-

tion) were used in some cases as sources of the deeper iayers, when

the nature of these was examined.
    The embryos chosen as recipients were always those from stage
23 to 2s where the .ogill plates were distinct.

    In most cases the recipient embryos were previously stained lnl7'a

mZam with Nile blue sulphate but in a few cases the donor embryo$
were contrarily stained. Such a treatment is indispensable, since the

graft is apt to be obscured and it very often becomes difficult to say

whether the gills are derived from the graft or from the recipient. In

my experience, better results are always obtainable when the stained
recipient is used. -Moreover, with this staining' it is easy to distinguish

the epithelium from the deeper iayers.
    Operations were made wjth SpmfANN's glass needle and hair-loop
mostly on the right side oÅí the embryo. (Unless otherwise stated, all

descriptions apply to this side.) The pieces to be transplanted were
cut in squares no naore than o.8 iinm. !n length in % RiNGER's solution

and quicl<ly mounted on the required position in the recipient, the szir-

face of which had been properly cut otit before to receive it. After
the wound was ascertained to have healed-generally in 2 or 3 hours
after the operation, each lndi,vidual was reared in a separate g"lass
bowl fiIled with ordinary tap water, which was changed, day by day,
by means of a pipette. No anaesthetics were used throughout the
whole experimeRt.
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the outey surface of
the embryo is divided
mto 4 reglons; anterlor,
cardiac, 'pleural and ab-

dominal, each of which
is further subdivided
into small sections as
shown in IH'hig'. i.

                         Experiment I

                        The early neurula

    Under this category come Åíhose embryos at stages i6 and i7 which
correspond to HA}<msoN's stag,es i7 encl i8 of Amblysto77ia, P2t7zctal2t•m.

respectively. In either case practic-clly the same results are obtained..
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  Fig. 2 Developed gills from the transplanted ectoderm at the early neuiTula stage,
    dotted line indicating the botmdary of the grafted piece. (a-c profile, al-f dorsal

    view) a Showing 3 gills developing 'gn the graft of the postero-abdominal part,
    the graft extending into tbe posterior part of the balancer; 7 days after the operation.

    b Showing 3 gills developing en the graft of the median abdominal part, the graft

    extending into the posterior part of the balancer; S days after the opet-ation. c

    Showing 3 gills desteloping on the graft of the antero-Iateral part; 6 days after the

    opex'ation. al Showing 3 gil]s developing on the graft of the pronephric part; 7

    days afte.rtheoperation. e Showing an abnormal gill on-the graft of the postero-

    lateral part; 8 days after the operation. f Showing 2 abnorrrial gills, perhaps
    fusien taking place {n the first and the second gilis on the graft of the oral parts;
    8 days 'aftet" the operation.

the ectoderm of tliis flanl< part has no gill-forming- faculty, in our ex-

periments gills could be distinctly derived from !t. In one case $hown

in IFig'. 2, e we flnd a large abnormal gill which is probably {i{ue to
a Åíusion of the second and the thirC!. There was consiC{6rable delay

in the appearance oÅí the abnormal gill. Abnormality in shape and
delay in appearance of the gill are presuniably to be attributed to the
injury infiicted at the time of the operation as iii the preceding case.

                        Abdominal region

    /'osle•nbr Pa•rt (I?) : The ectoderjn of tltis part possesses the power

oÅí forming' gills in a his.h degree. One oÅí the experiments wicsper-

formecl on May 3i. I?our days after the operation 2 gill buds appeared

on the ...oraft with a siight retardation as compared with those on the

other side. The third g"iil appeared later and remained ii3 an abortive

state. In this example the grafted ectoderm was farther extended
forwards and produced a balailcer, thougk it was not quite certain
whether the graft lnc cl produced the balancer from its own tissue or
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whether it was passively incorporated in the latter (Photo. 2). iFig. 2,

a is another example, in which the normal number of gills etppeared
from the first on the graÅít. .
    IViblalle Paptl (B): From the character of the preceding part it is

to be supposed that the ectoderm of this part will produce gills more

easily, aRd thls expectation is confirmed by the experimental test.
[Fig. 2, b is one of the exaniples operated on on June 2, in which we
observe the gill buds (4 days after the operation) both on the operated

and the unoperated sides.

                         Cardiac region

    The experimental cases, though few in number, confirin what
IEKMAN and HApxi<isoN stated in reg'ard to Bombz)zalo7i and Anzblystoma ;

the ectoderm of this part possesses a high power of forming' gills.
The experiinents were inade on ]VIay 3o. [Four days after the grafting

3 gil1 buds were formed in one case, and 2 in another, the second gill

being undeveloped.

                         Anterior region

    Antero-latef'alPait (A) : Experimental tests prove that the ecto-

derm of this part produces the gills almost as well as that of the
brarichial region. Two embryos were operated on on May 22 bnt one
died before giving any result. In the surviving embryo gills made their

appearance simultaneously on both sides s days after the operation
(Fig. 2, c), but the third gill on the graft side was not well developed

(Photo• 3)•

    0ml .Parl (]iVI) : CI]his is the region where the m.outh appears later,

but at the time of the operation its openin.cr is, of course, not yet
forrned. This part is proved to have also a hi..o.'h power of forming
gills. Fig'. 2,f shows one of the exl)erimental examples, sketched 8

days after the operation. In this specipien 2 gills appeared on the
graft, the anterior one being' the larger. It is perhaps a fusion oÅí the

first and the second gills. Photo. 4 shows the same specifnen 2o days
later.

                                                  '
    From these tests of the power of the ectoderm iR the etarly neurulca

stage to produce gilis, it may be concluded that the gill-formlng fcreculty

is still widely distributed in the entire surface of the body.

    The neural ectoderm betweeti 2 medullary folds was riot tested.
It has already morphologicaily differentiated even in the shape of the
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incapable of producin..cr the gills under

             Table I

    CTrafts taken from the early Reurula
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                        The late neurula

    The embryos contained in this group are those from sta.cre ig to
that a little prior to stage 2o of I<oyAMA's noriinal plates ancl corres-
pond to those in I-IARRrsoN's stag'es ig and 2o of AmblJ,sto7n.a respective-

                                        ly ; that is, the med"11ary

a 'b N ihOLdS.25ai.9af,Ilil.fthS.eS.lk'
                             " still open in other parts.

 P

I-"ig.

F

x

L o,

      BH
  3 a ?rofile of
view of the same
folds fused in the median part.

pavt; X, pleuro-ventra!
Fi g,. I.

 M

 a late neurala. b Dorsai
embryo, sho"ring medullary
        L, pleuro-meclian
   part; other lettet's as

Grafting experimeRts were
made in various parts, as
in the previous test, in
order to examine whether
the gill-producing faculty
is still distributed all over

the body or whether it is
aiready partly restricted to

certam reglons.
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                                   '
 '.. '. . ' ' IPIeural region
    2]Iedth7z Pa•rt (]'.) : The tests started with the pleuro-median part,

since if the gills are derived from the ectoderm of this middle part,

the ectoderm anterior to lt should possess the same faculty. A graÅít-
ing of the ectoderni was made ori June g on an embryo at stage ig,
icnd 4 days after the operation 2 gjll buds appeared on the graft,
developing nearly at the saine rate as those on the unoperatecl side.
[Fig. 4, a shows the sarne individtiai bearing the gills 2 days old.
[lrhe embryos employect for the experinients of June 7 were sli.oghtly

                 tt                           '            a           di c                       '

                   t-ne--s l           V'--EiiiscTl .i O <l ..'L, @

b

/ s :         L- il @     e.
       Fig. 4 ]light side view of larvae with induced gills' on tl]e non-branchial

      ectoderm grafted at the late neurula stage. a. Showing 2 gills cleveloping
      on the graft of the pletu'o-mediaii part; 6 days after the operation. b Show-

      ing 3 gills developing on t'he graft of the cardiac regiQn, the third being still

      rudinientary; 8 days after the operation. c Showing 2 gills developing on

      the graft of the oral part;6 days after the operalion. ' '

older (stage 2o) than the above mentionecl case cand quite different

results were obtained. In none of these cases dicl the median part
procluce gill$, though the s,'raft swellecl out a little ; it seems, therefore,

thaÅí the part in question represents the critical place foy the production

of the' gills ict this stage.

• .-Posle7'ib7' Poo'l (I?): In orcler to confirm the above sapposltion,

the part caudal to the preceding was next tested, ancl the result xvas

afflrmative. In all cases .crills were not produced frorn the ectoderm

of'this part, except in one case. where a rudimentary g'ill bud was
formed. It was abortive and nexrer developed into a gill.
    Ple7tTo-7vefzt7'alPa•rl (X): 'l]his part is fotmd ventral to the pre-

cedin.o.' L and, iF parts, partly overlapping them as shown in IFIg. 3.

The tests of the ectoderm transplanted to the branchlal site were
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ne.crative in ali ir}stances. The first transplantation was made on June

7, and on the third day gill buds be.cran to be formed on the unoperat.

ed side, but not on the operated sicle, Tlais specimen was kept for
a long time but no gMs were fornied on the operated slde.

              . , Abdominal region
    2oslt?nb7' Pa•rl (P) : IFrom the results of the foregoing experiinent

on the pleural region it can easily be supposed that there is no gill-
forming' faculty in this region. It was put to the test, however, and
7 embryos xveye operated on. One clied before the gill formatiori
started doubtless owing to mould, but in the rest we found well de-
veloped gills oR the uRoperated side, whereas Åíhere x/ ere none on the

operated side.
    /lfeal,tlvn PaTt (B) : [l]his part is ventral and somewhat posterlor

to the medialt part of the pleural region whi,ch represents the critical

boundary for tlte gill formation. It is, therefore, important to test
whether lihis part of the abdominal reg'ioR 1?as the power of forming

glll$. Tke number of embryos experimented on was rather small, but
iR all cases gills were not produced on the graft.

                         Cardiac region '

    The experitnental results indicate that this part possesses a very

hig'h power of producing gills. Fig. 4, b sliows one of these $peci-
men$ operated on on June 7 anci sketched on June is. Two anterior
gills appeared s days after the operation and develQpecl at the same
g?;,e ,a.?.:];,.ghE. 9.tzz,gtw.'.XgTts'l.e (tP'f,.ti81r9,))vas Åíormed 3 days iater

                           Oral region ''
    The posterior boimdary of this region slig'htly overlaps the car-
diicc reglon, Es is shox?vn in IFi.o'. 3. The grafting experiinent was tried

in only one example, from whlch Fig. 4, cwas made6days after
the operation. Two gM rudiments appeared on the fifth day and
developed into the typical form after H days. Frona this manner of
development, it inay be consiclered tlnc t the oral ectoderm has as g"reat

a power oÅí forming gills as the cicrdiac ectoderm. •

    To summarize the results so far obtained, the .,o.'M-forming power
of the ectoderm diminislies ln the posterior half of the body in the
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embryo with closed medullary folds

of the posterior half of the bocly has lost its gill-

the late neurula stage, so we shall next proceed to

                    test the remaining half in more

L N

B K
H

b

Fig. sa Profile of an embryo with closed
 medtdlary folds. b Dorsal vie"' of the same,

 showing medti}lary folds closed completely.
 I<, median abdeminal part (anterior portion) ;

 other letters are the same as before.

aclvanced embryos. For this
purpose we choose [KoyA"fA's
stages 2i and 22, which nearly
correspond to I{ARRisON'S
sta.cre•2i of A7izblystoma, the

medullary folds being com-
pletely fused and some s pairs

of somites becoming distinct.

       Pleural reg'ioii

    nfedelvn Pa7't (I.): The

test made at the iate neurLda
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stage gives positive proof that this part can form gills, but the same test

at the present stage brought only negative results. Photo. g shows
the only exception, in which a g'M was formed oB the boundary between
the graft ancl the host. This giil appeared a weel< after the opera-
tion, but afterwards it did no devetop well and remained in a rLidimen-

tary state. ,    Transplantation of parts anterior to the preceding median part
was also tried. Since, however, the experiment was done at a later
period of spawning, the operated embryos were not in good conditions
perhaps owing" to the rise of temperature, ancl no single example siir-•

v•ivect till the gill forn3ation started.

                        Abdominal region

    zll4retlz'an .Parts (IB and K) : Since the first payt B has ah'eady lost

the .o.'ill-formlrig faculty in the preceding sta..cre, it is qu!te natural to

find also negative results ln the preseRt casc}. 'lrhe second part K
xvas tal<en at a place more anterior to the first and yet no gill was
formecl.

                          Cardiac region

    The t{'ansplanted ectoderm from thls region still produce(l gills in

a high percentage of the experiments. One of such operations xvas
perforined on June 22, and resulteCl in the productioR of 2 gill btids
after s days (I?lg. 6, a). In another example, which is shown in IFig.

                ab                  `"k ,ri W(i,l,i

                        tv                                           '                        ltN x
Fig. 6 Dorsal viesv of larvae with induced gills on the grafted

 ectoderm of the cardiac reg'ton from an embryo with closed
 medullary folds. a Showing 2 gills developed on the graft
 extending into thc posterior part of the balancer; 6 days after

 the operation. b Showing 3 gillsanda superntzmcr'ary baaancer

 developing on the graft; xo days after the operation.
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6, b, the graft was so large as,to'inclucle the balancer region, and .a

balancer xvas produced on the ..-o'raft in additlon to the gills. This fact

may affirm the self-diflferentiation of the balancer ectodertin, as .IIARRisoixT

('2,s) niaintains in x/177zbl.i,slo77za.

    In the embryo with closed meclullary foids the
is great.ly reduced, being apparently confined x/ rithin

the branchial region, particu]arly that subjcftcent to

.crill-fonning faculty

a small area around
it'

               Table III

Grafts taken from embryos wjtb closed medullary folds

1'letiral

 region

Ant.

Mid.

Abdominal region

Cardiac region

NTnmber of
expemments

5

8

Available
 cases

o

8

s
l
l 4

9 7

Shape and Size

NTormial or
nearly normal

o

o

o

4

Abnormal

o

2

o

3

Number of oills
        tsfrom the graft

3

o

o

o

2

2 I

o

o

o

2

o

o

3

o

6

ol' 4
 i
I I

               The embryo with distinct gill plates

    Embryos of this ldnd are at stasre 23 of KoyAMA's normal plates or

at I/EIARRisoN's stages 22 ancl 23 of Ambl),stoma,. The iiResoblastic

somites now cotmt 7 oy 8 pairs and the eye bulbs have become clis-
tinct. In the present stage the cardiac region alone was tested, since

it is the only part whi,ch posi'tively produced the gMs in tlie previous
sta.o'e. In s out of 7 ' cases, giils were still formed; they were, however,

procluced on the boundary between the g,raft and the host and never
from tl}e gi`afted ectoderm only. Photo. io shows one ofstich speci-
niens, in which thLTL third .o'ill appears on the border of the graÅít. In

other 2 negative cases g'ills failed to appear till the Iast oi} the operated

side. From these facts it seems that the cErdiac reg'ion is in the cottrse

of losing its gill-forming Åíaculty in this stage.
   t

    IFyom the foregoing' clata tlie gill-forniing power of the ectoderm
o.f T7'zZu7'zts pt,r7'lio.o'txslc•r may be tabulated as follows :
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       Xx          x Stage

Region

Å~
Embryo at the ear]y
 neiirula stacre
         e
Embryo at the lttte
 ne-rula staae
         b
Embryo with closed
 medullary folds

Embryo with distinct
 gill plates

Pleural

Ant.

+
?+

?Å}

IIid.

?+

+

1'ost.

+

Abdominal

Mid.

+

Post.

+

Cardiac

tl-

Ante;ior

Orai

:
A.nt.-Lat.

I

+

+ : I'roduce,

mcorporate,

 -: not I: roduce, Å}: iiot

?: Probable results, net

I'roduce, but

experimentaa.

                        Experimeitt II

               Rotation of the branchial ectoderm

    The branchlal ectoderm of the embryo at the tail-bud stage was
homopleurally transplantecl to the pyoper position in another embryo
at a slightly younger stage with inverslon of the dv and ap axes.
The result was the development of dorso-ventrally lnverted gills. [["he

characteristic non-pigmented tissue of the ventral sicle appeared on the
dorsal side of the inverted g'ills, Åíorminsr the fold-lil<e "second .crill

plates" wliich were possibly homolog'ous to the lnner gills of the
anuran tadpole, while on the ventral side the opercu!ar formation was
partly or completely disturbed and the tissue was deeply plgmented
(IHn'ig. 7, a and b). The inversion of the gills was inost evidently shown

after the clevelopment of fi1atnents which were oB the dorsal side,
instead of ventral to the gill, dlrected upwards and anterloriy.

    More operations oÅí the same 1<ind were inade with somewhat
young,er embryos. I{"ig-. 7, c shows one of such speciniens. It was
operated on on June i. In this case the glll rudiments developed first

in the antero-ventral directlon in consequence of the inversion of the

ap axis, bLit afterwards they rotated to the normal posture with re-
spect to tlae median plane of the embryo. A part of ,the operculum
was formecl on the cTorsal side of the head as is shown iri the figure.
Pig'ment appeared on the verSral (original dorsal) side, and not on the

dorsal side.
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    Next the transplantation was made in embryos at stage 2s (begin-
ning of the tail-bud), younger than the previous, of course. As a
result of the experiinent it was found' that the dv axis was generally
inverted, with some exceptions (2 out of 8 cases), while the inversioti

of, the ap axis was found only in 3 out of 8 cases. The experimental
results can be found in Fig. 7, d and in Photos. H-i3.

           '

             a• b
                    (Isi

                  (/C-.l ,e. k op

                   lN>5r-![tl.

                                  `il
                                           b ..,
               c

            !"
            ll-. .

            m-----

     Fig.. 7 Inversioii

       ectoderm at
       called
       tion, dorsal '
       developTpent
       operated sicle.
       the operated
       Inverted giEls
       btid stage
       of gills; op,

    The polarity
far as the
definitely

restricted to the

the ectoderm of
when it is

  lxew
ii  '\

ll'g

        of gill development due to i8oO rotation of the branchial
      the tail-bud stasre. a Sho"ring the development of the so
  "second gill plates " on the graft (stage 27-) ; 8 days after the opera-

      view. b The same larva ilt ventral view, showing the pigment
       on the graft and incompleteness oÅí the operctilum on the
        c Showihg the development of a part of the operctilum on

       side (stage 26H); g days after the operation, dorsal view. d

       developed from a graft tal<en at the beginning of the tail-
     (stage 2s); 8 clays after the operation, dorsal view. I-IK, order

       operculum ; f, second gill plate.

       of the branchial ectocterm, especially the dv axis, so

 foregoing experiments are concerned, seems to be nearly
determined by the time when the gill-forming faculty is
       proper position and the gills'cannot be formed by
       the other parts of the body. I-Iowever, the, time
 determined cannot yet be exactly given.
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           -fable V

       Rotution of i8o degrees

6!

Stage

g ,i
Total

Number of
experlments

2,

I7

Mnversien of
dv and ap axes

:
8

!nversion of
 dv axis

g
6

Inversion of

  ap axls

Z.

o

inl')l20rgibn

g
3

                       Experiment III.

       Removal of the branchial endoderm and mesoderm

    The branchlal endoCterm and inesoderm were removed without
distm'bing the overlylng ectoderm according to the instructions given
by EK"ffAN; first a U-shaped incision was inade around the gill plate,

leaving the dorsal border only and the flap was turned upwards to
expose the inner side to Åíhe view. The deeper iayers were thtis re-
naoved until the ectoderm and then the fiap was turn.ed bacl< to heal
around. If the ectoderm has the power of seif-differentiation as EKMAtsT

claims, the gill must appear even after su'ch an oPeration. But the
results were all ltegative. There was no single gill nodule formed on
tohneeOoPfertahteesdeSgdpeecZ\ieennsl6 daYs after the operation• photo. i4 shows

                          Table V[
             Removal of the branchial endoderm and mesoderm

St.rLge

gi-

.NTumbey of
expenments

i

Results

N'on-de x.e,12smental

:
Deveioped cases

E

      Heterotopic transplantation of the branchial ectoderm

    This grafting was macle to confirm the results of the previous
experiment. If the resu}ts previously obtained are correct, no s,ills
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    ]t''ig. 8 I'rofile of an embryoat the lf7ig. g Showing non-development-
      beginnin.or of the tail-bud stage 'al state of the gills on tlae
      <stage 2s), squares ind{cating the heterotopically grafted branchial
      placewherethebranchialpieceis ectoclerm from another embryo
      transplantecl. A, autero-pleural just prior to the tail-bud appear-
      part;. A'!, mid-pietiral part; I?, ance (stage 24); i6 days after
      postero-pleural part'. the operation, vi ntral view.

shows one oÅí such speci]nens. The experlment was further ccarried out,

on an embryo just prior to the gill development. Though the grafted
ectoderm slightly .swelleCt out in this case, yet it never developed into

gig buds. Moreover, pigmentation took place in the g'raft and it became
hardly distln.c.ruishable from the surroundin.o" ectoderm, (It was especially

diÅíficult to find, if the pie•ce was not previously stained with Nile blue

sulphate.) The yesults of the experiiiaent are .(renera11y in accord with

those of SEvERiNGfiAus in Amblj7sloma.

             r/rable

Heterotopic transplantation

 VII
of the branchial ectoderm

Stage Number of
experlments

Restdts

Non-developrnental

     cases
I])eveEoped cases
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               Removal of the branchial endoderm

    The isolated ectoderm has no power to form gills. It is therefore
questionable whether they will be procluced, if

the mesocterm is adcled to, while tke endoderm

ls separated. Four embryos wer'e operated on
;o&-.:.tw,sezt,2'x.s2'gbi.ip,i2,,(gsa,priswo.tli.e,:g's st, (illl•

2 typical gills developed but they x/ ei'e Slig'litlY. Itig. io profile of a larva

snialler than norinal (Ilig. io). rl"hough the producing gills after the
niiMbei' of positive cases is very smacll, it inay removal of the branchiaE,
indicate that the rnesoderin plays some part in 21',i,d. O.Cipe,",rp.tl.,iO dtiYS after

tlie gill forination, to prove which, Enother

experiment was a.ttempted.

           Heterotopic transplantation o{ the branchial
                     ectoderm and mesoderm

    A branchial piece consistin.g of ectoderm and mesoderin was
transfered just ventrally to the pronephric reg'ion. Out of g cases 6

survived long enough to show any result. In 3 cases, the graft
tal<en from an embryo at stage 2s f.ormed, 4. clays after the operation,
a sint.rle snncll bucl, projecting in the p. osterior directioR (Fig. ii, a),

but it gradually ictrophi.ed and completely disappeared in the course
of the next s days, without producin.cr gi11 filaments. 'II]his fact has

already been observed by I/l[AiuusoN ancl SEvERiNGHAus in Amblysifoma.

The blood cells were produced in the transplicnted mesoderm and
accumulated beneath the ectoclerm. In the other cases, gill btids were

       " v<.s..fakt..,,Lo C/ll'l,il}ii..k,..>.:-..-.-..,

                          . FT                                                --Ht                                               -t..--                                               j, ,s:,, i
                                               i .'tJ l
                                              x--J -                                            {-t1

        b ./                                          til

Fig. ii I+Ieterotopically grafted
 small gill bud on the graft; 4
 the g.raft; 4 clays after the operation.

 supernunierary heat't in the graft;
 Ki, supernuinerary heart.

Aiili,:l2zibO "•

it"- "l'

branchial ecto- and mesoderms. rt i'roducing a
days after the operation. b ptTo gill product.ion oti
' c Ventral view of the same larva, sliowing a

  i8 days after. the operation. H, normal heart;
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not formed, but inciden'cally, an interesting fact was observect in one
specimen (Iig. ii, b). Ten days after the grafting abundant blood cells

were produced froin the implanted tissL}e and another 7 days later a
snaall heart was notlced, pulsating at the rate of 7o times per minute,

whereas the no.rmal heart beats about ioo tlmes per minute. The
graft was tal<en from the branchial region, but it may have included
some parts possessing' the faculty to prodtice the heart and thus they
formed the small heart in the heterotopic position. This fact supports
[EKsufAN's ('2i) and CopENHAvEJ<'s ('24) stateinent that the mesoderm

surrounding the heart and not normally contributing to its forination
can stlll pro(luce tl}at organ if the orgaR proper is removed.

            Heterotopic transplantation of the gill plate
                                                         '
    Ifor this experiment embryos at stages 22-2g were used, aRd the
entire branchial layers were cut out and transplanted to a given posi-

             a O" A
                        c:J.11.

                                               o

I;'icr. i2

 b
 of gills
 of I{M'icr.
     ts
 put in
 due to
 1?ig. 8;

b

/ree'

(
c

/k,.-,i

`Ht

I{[eterotopic transplantation of the gili p]ate, with the resulting deveiopment

in the abnonnal position. a Graft tals'e-n at sta.cr.e 2S and piit in yegion A

8, rotated goO; 3 days after the operation. b Graft taken at stage 25 and

region A of Fig. 8; 7 days after the operation. e Showing 2 inverted gills

the inversion of the graft.; graft tal<en at stage 22 and put in ragion II' of

 io days after the operation,
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tion in the body. The g'raft developecl in veery case with its own
orientation and rate of g]roxvth as in the proper positiori (FiE)'. i2).

I n a transplantation of a piece from an embryo xvith closed niedullary
folds to the fianl< of another embryo at the early taii-bucl stage in such

a xvay that the gr.aft xvas placecl dorso--ventrally' and hoinopleui'a]ly
(made on June 27), 2 inverted gills xvere produced. Their filaments were

plainly circulated by blood cells perhaps coniing- froin the super-
nztmerary heart produced in the g'raftecl tisstie, since the biood cells xxrere

not noticed before its pulsation. Mlowever, at the. time when this
specimen w-cs preservecl (Aiigust 4), the extr-. heart had stopped its

pulsation ancl the gills had greatly redttced. From this fact it seems
clear that the bloocl sup.ply is not indispensabie for the formation, but

iniportant for the groxvth of the g'ills.

                           II"abie 'V.III

              ll'eterotopic tvansplantation of the entire gill plate

Stage

lli
Nrumber of
experlments

i

].lesults

Non-clevelopmental
     cases

Eo

Deve]oped cases

l
    Transplantation of the gill plate consisting' of all 3 layers lnvariably

causes perfect gills to clevelop, while, if the endoclerm is ei clucled jn

such grafting, gills are sometiines produceCi and sometimes not, so that

the presence oÅí the encloderm seems also to be important for the for-

mation of gMs. To mal<e this more evident, it is necessary to bring
the endoderm directly in coRtact with the ectoderm by removjn.cr the
mesoderm. Unforttmately, this• experiment was fru,itless, since the
operated enibryos all die- cl before bring'in.o' any result, perhaps hcaving

been attacl<ed by mould which s.rrew abundantly ett the tirne of operation

owiii..O' to the 1'ise of the atmospheric temperature.

                           Conclusion

    [Ei<"•fAN points out that in Bonibi>zaXor embryos a non-branchi,al

ectoderm can produce the gills in the branchial site, arid this fact is
confirmeCl by I-'IAi<RisoN ('2i) and SEvERitNTGHAus ('3o) in xflmbl.vsloma.



half of the body as indicated
1n Fig. i3 by line G3, and the

experiments made at this sta.o'e

agree with those recordecl by
t12e previous authors. fNs a
matter of fact, as the clevelop-

meRt goes oB, the faculty is
farther reduced, being con-
fined at the stcxg"e of the c]osecl

medullary folds to a smaR
'area, defined by lir}e (}2 iri

I;ig. i3. At the tail-bud stage

the gill-formlng faculty is final--

ly restricted to the brcanchial

region alone. 'l]herefore, it is

quite evident that the g'i
entire body surficce s,radually

remainin.o' ectoderm,

    After the branchial
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In this case the cletermination
of the ap axis. tX-.moii.o' i7

dv inversion, while ap ' '
at xvhat stage this orientcfttion
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According to these authors the faciilty seems not to be very extensive';

it ls rather confined to a small area rouncl the gill site, especially in

the cardiac and pronephric region, The gvaÅíted ectoderm from the
posterior part of the body a]w• ays f,ails to produce'the gi,lls. I':owevei',

these authors, except Ei<"TAN, usecl more or less older embryos, naniely

ernbryos in the tai1-bud stage, so that the above statement is not very

conclusive. I[t is necessary to carry out a further experlment with
younger einbryos. Our experimental result in TriZurus evidences
that the entire ectoderm, with the exception oÅí the medullary plate,
shows a sufficient power of glll-formation at the early, neurula stasre ;

the ectoderm tric nsferred from various parts to the proper site prociuces

typicai or nearly typical gills in most cases, biit this condition ..o'radually

changes with the aclvance of development, so that by the stage of the

late neurula the faculty is                                                           S3
alreacly reduced to the anterior /' .g2                                                         lt                              / 1 1- ..gl
                                                     ti tt l.itt
                                    F LN (lio'6
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present investigation. It seems, however, not to be so early as in
Bomi'nator, in which, accoyding to IEKMAN, it takes place when the
medullary folcls first become distinct.

    That the ectoderm alone has no power to induce the gills is next
proved by heterotopic transplantation of the branchickl ectoderm or
removal of the encloclerm and naesoderm from tl)e branchial reg'ion.
.eSLmotag 8 heterotopic transplantations from embryos just prlor to or
just after the i, ppearance of the tail-bud, there was no single case where

gills developed iR allen surroundings To tlie data must be adcled
one more case, where the graft was tal<en from an etnbryo just prior
to the gill for.mation. In this case the graft swelled out to a slight
extent, btit without developing into anything which mig'ht be interpret-

ed as a gill rudiment. This resuit confirms the fincling of SEvEi<iNGi{Aus

in AmblJ,sloma,, whiie k is not in accord with I:IAiuusoN's statement
that the gill Åíormation in the abno;mal position is due to the ectodermal

layey. The power oÅí tlie ectoderm to form s.i!ls has been move strongly

emphasized by I..iaifAN in the anuran embryos, especially in A'antv fctsca.

Ii[owever, removing the branchial endoderm and mesodema ln 6 embryos,
we observed no gill fornnction in all cases. This fact indicates that the

brat}chial ectoderm, if it is alone, does not produce g'iils in the proper
positlon.

    A mesodermal elefnent was next added to the heterotopic trans-
plantation oi' the branchial ectoderm. Out of g experiments 6 were
succÅëssful, 3 producing a gill bud, the others not. In another ex-
periment in which the eRdoderm was removed, leavin.o' the mesoderm
and ectodern], 2 gills were produced. Therefore, judg'ing from these

results of two l<inds oÅí experiments, the mesoderm plays the most
important r61e in the gill foriit}ation. IilARRisoN is of the opinion that

the mesoderm is an iiriportant factor not oniy in the formation of gills'
,

but also in their subsequent deVelopment.
    Finally wheii the entlre gill plate is transplanted as a whole, it
results in the productlon of nearly the typical giils with its oxvn orienta-

tion and rate of growth. Therefore, the endoderm seen3s to be also
important for the g"ili formation. This is especially emphasized by
SEvERrNGi-iAbs, who states that "the potency of the endoderm is fur-

ther demonstrated by the facilure of a glll to develop when the endo-
dermal component is removed prior to gill foriination " and that " trans-

plantation of the br-c nchial endoderm beneath the ectoderm and mesoderm

of the region just posterior to the gMs aiid ventral to the anterior
limb gives rise to a structure which is permanent and which resembies

soniewhat an exterRal gill". ' ' '. •
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                             Summary

     i. The present worl< was carrieic! out with embryos of 1')'iZurits
PL;L,'r'rho.crasle7' (BoiE) to examine the gili-forming' faculty with respect to

its distribution in different stag,es of development and to the r61e of
the germ layers in the Åíormation ol .ogills.

     2. The faculty is distribtited over the entire body surface in the

early neurula st-cge, except the medullary plate, but with the advance
of deveiopnient it graclually disappears from bci.hind forx/r-,rds to the

branchial ectode,rnk at the tail-bud stage.

     3. The polarity of the 1.)ranchicki ectoderm, especially the dv axis

becomes definlte by the time the gill-forming' faculty is limited to the
proper position.

    4. By heterotopic transplantation and by renioval of underlying
layers, the branchial ectoderm is showR to have no power of self-
differentiation, while the niesoderm is important for the g.K formation.

The endoderm seems to play some part too, since the most typical
gills are g.iven rise to by the traRsplantation with all 3 ]ayers.

                                                '
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                        Explanation of Plates

I'hotos. i-tv Replaceinent of the branchiai ectodenn by non-branchial ectoderni of varioLis
   pttrts at the early neurtzla stage.
    i Larva tbat has t)vodtzced 3 gills, posterior 2 on the graft froni tlie pronephric part,
   while the flrst is derived from the host in consequence of tl)egrafted piece being slight-
        '    Iy displaced to the postet-ior; i2 days after the operation. '
   2 I].arva that hcas produced 3 .crills on the g.rtLft fron] tlie postero-abdoni{nal part, the
    third being in an abortive state, the .cr.rafted piece covers the posterior half of the balan-
   cer; 8 days after the opet'ation.
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    3 Larva with 3 ,gills produce('1 on the grraft fi'om tlie antero-lateval pavt, the third being.

    in a firSger-shapecl state svithout Iikunents; ii days after the operatioR. Irhe early stage

    of this specimen is shown in text-fig. 2, c.

    4 fll.avva "rith 2 gills preduced on the graft fvoni tlie oral part, the antet-ior being ab-

    nornial due to a fusion of tlie first an(1 the second gills; 2o days after the operation.

    []he ear]y stag.e of this specimen is shown in text-iig. 2, .fT.

I'hotos. s ancl 6 1'roductlon of gills on the graftecl ectoclerrn at tl]e )ate neuvula stage.

    s Larva with 3 gills produced on the gvaft from the cardiac region, the thit'd being

    abort{ve; i3 clays after the operatio.n. The early stag.e of this specimen is sho"tn in
    text-fig. 4, b.

    6 I.arva "rith 2 gills procluced on the gr:tft fron] the orat part; ii days after the
                                     .    operation. The same inclividnal is shown in text-fig. 4, c.

I'hotos. 7 and 8 ]Larvae that have produced g•Tills on the graft fron] the cardiac region at

    the stat.Te of clos(-}d medullary folds.

    7, Z.arva with 2 gills;7 days after the operation. The same individual is shown in
    text-fit.). 6, a.

    8 ?-.arva with 3 /.,ills, anterior 2 being produced on the graft, svhile the third is deriv-

    ecl froni the host owin.g tb the shifting of the graft to the anterior; 6 days after the

         .    OPel'tltlOll.

I'hoto. g I-arva with an abortive gill on the boundary betsveen tlie host and the grafted
    pleuro-medinn pttrt of tn embryo with closed n]edullary folds (stage 2i>; i3 days after
    the operation.

]?hoto. io Larvtt with an abnonnal gill on the boundavy betsveen the host and the graftecl

    cardiac reg.ion an of einbryo with distinct gill plate (stage 23) ; i3 days after the opera-

    tion.

I'hoto. ii }..arva with 2 inverted giils on tbe left $ide iti consequence of the inverted grafting

    of the branchial ectoderm; 8 days after the operation. The same individual is shd"-n in
    text-fig. 7, d.
Photo. i2 Dorsal viesv of a Iarva with 2 inverted gil}s developed froni the inyerted ttraft-

    ing of the 1)ranchial ectoderm. Non-pis,niented ventral charaeter is stilL distinetly visible

    on thct dor.sal side; 26 days after the operation. CVhis specin]eu is shown in text-fig.

    7, a.
Photo. i3 X,'entral view of the san}e larva, sho"'ing the pi.cr.inentation on the ventral side.

1'ho, to. i4 Dorsal view of a larva, sho"'ing. no .gHl forn],ition after the renioval of the

    branchial meso- ancl endoderms, eperated on at stage 2s; i6 days after the operation.

Il'hoto. iS Dorsal view of a larva, sho"ring no gial formation froni the branehial ectoderm

    traiisplanted to i'egion A of text-fi,g. 8. The graft being. t'aken at st,ftg.e 24; i2 claysafter

    the operation.
]1'hotos. i6-2o l)eNrelopn)ent of ..c/ills oii the heterotopically transp!anted gill plate. consisting.

    of all 3 layer.g.
    r6 Dorsal view of a larvn, having .c.' inverted stipernumerary gTil]s on theside, the graft

    t,aken at stage 22 and put in regTion I' of text-fig. 8 ttt stafge 26; Ii days after tlie oper;i-

    tion. [Vhis specimen is shosvn in t'ext-fig. x2, c.

    i7 Dorsal view of a larva, h:Lying 3 superniuueravy t.,.ills en the sidc, the graft tal{en

    ay stag.e 26; 8 dEtys after the operation.

    i8 Dorsal view ol- a lathrv:t, hav;.ng. 3 snpernunierary gills sli,cr.htly aiudal to the lel't gills,

    the graft takeM at stag.e 2S; 7 days after the opetation. The early stage of this specimen
    ls sho"'n in t'ext-lig. I2. a.

    i{), l'rolile of :t larv.tt, havingr 3 stzperntnnerary gil}s on the side, the graft tal<en at stag.e

    2g; 3 days at'ter the operation.

    2o Dorsal vie"r of the saine lnclividual in further dc;ve}opnient, i. e., io days after the
    operation,
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